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Bouquet of Song
Hosanna to the Son of David

Orlando Gibbons (1583-1625)

Magnificat
 לִּיׁשּועָה,לִּי-ַתהִּי
ְ ִּיתנִּי; ו
ָ  כִּי עֲנ,ָאֹו ְדך. (Psalm 118)

Samuel Arnold (1740-1802)
Salamone Rossi (1570?-ca. 1630)

Sanctus: London

Ola Gjeilo (b. 1978)

Chansons (on French poems by R. M. Rilke; selections)

Paul Hindemith (1895-1963)

performance dedicated to the memory of long-time Choral Union tenor David Ashley (1936-2013)

La biche (The Doe)
Un cygne (A Swan)
Puisque tout passe (Since all is passing)
Verger (Orchard)
Gartenlieder (Garden songs, op. 3; selections)
Lockung (Allurement)
Morgengruß (Morning Greeting)

Fanny Mendelssohn Hensel (1805-1847)

Kuckuck (Old German songs, op. 63, no. 3)

Georg Schumann (1866-1952)

~ Intermission ~
(10 minutes)

The Lamentations of Jeremiah (part 1)

Thomas Tallis (ca. 1505-1585)

Tristis est anima mea
Siehe, wir preisen selig (from Motetten, op. 74, no.1)
Mit Fried und Freud ich fahr dahin

Johann Kuhnau (1660-1772)
Johannes Brahms (1833-1897)

To Daffodils

Edward Farrar (1885-1918)

La rose complète (from Les Chansons des Roses)

Morten Lauridsen (b. 1943)

Evening Primrose (from Five Flower Songs, op. 47, no.4)
With a Lily in Your Hand (from Three Flower Songs)
Go, Lovely Rose

Benjamin Britten (1913-1967)
Eric Whitacre (b. 1970)
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Program Notes

Welcome to the Vermont Choral Union's Bouquet of Song, a program of a cappella choral music
spanning the past five centuries. We are delighted to sing on Friday evening in the beautiful White Chapel
at Norwich University, and to return to the Recital Hall at St. Michael's College for our Sunday afternoon
performance.
Our program offers musical settings of historic sacred texts alongside songs that reflect the blossoming
of the spring season. We juxtapose works by some lesser-known Renaissance and Baroque composers
against those by eighteenth- to twentieth-century European and contemporary American composers. We
hope you enjoy the rich harmonies, surprising turns of phrase, and delightful melodies within this
potpourri of pieces.
__________________________________________________________________________________
Orlando Gibbons served the courts of English
royalty during the reigns of Elizabeth I, James I,
and Prince Charles of Wales as composer and
keyboardist. He wrote dozens of church anthems
and settings of texts for the Anglican short services,
as well as madrigals and keyboard music.
Hosanna to the Son of David for six voice parts
draws on texts for Palm Sunday (and, in turn, from
the Psalms). Gibbons' creative counterpoint gives
unique expression to each line of text.
We rarely hear music by Samuel Arnold, yet in the
eighteenth century he was a well-known musician.
Arnold wrote and directed oratorios and operas,
producing nearly 100 operas and other stage works.
He also served as organist and composer to the
Chapel Royal, conducted the Academy of Ancient
Music, and edited a collection of Handel's works.
Arnold writes his setting of the Magnificat (the
Song of Mary) in a pleasing classical style within a
simple harmonic framework.
Salamone Rossi earned a reputation at the turn of
the 17th century for his madrigals, similar in style
to Monteverdi's early works. He maintained an
active affiliation with Jewish theater troupes and
other theatrical performers in Mantua. Rossi's
Hebrew sacred music comes from a collection of 33
pieces entitled The Songs of Solomon, comprising
psalms, hymns and sacred songs for three to eight
voices. Rossi's works demonstrate shifting style
from the late Renaissance to early Baroque, with a
mixture of imitative polyphony alongside
homophony (voices simultaneously declaiming a
text).
The youngest composer on our program, Ola Gjeilo,
hails originally from Norway and now lives in the
U.S. He writes: "SANCTUS: London was composed
on a cheap keyboard, for kids basically, that I had
borrowed when I lived in London back in 2004. I
was studying at the Royal College of Music at the
time, and was writing the piece on the side,
following a commission from the Norwegian choir
Uranienbort Vokalensemble. Somehow, that
atrocious string pad really inspired me, and I've
used it ever since, even after I got much more
advanced equipment. I guess it's not always about

the quality of the gear." With sudden shifts in
tonality and lush harmonies, the work builds from
a quiet opening to reverberant finale.
In the early 1930s the Nazi party labeled Paul
Hindemith an "atonal noisemaker " and banned
his music in 1936. The German composer, violist,
theorist, and teacher fled the country by the end
of the decade; after a brief stay in Switzerland, he
emigrated to the U.S. From 1940 to 1953 he
taught composition and music theory at Yale,
taking on U.S. citizenship in 1946. He composed
for orchestra, chamber ensembles, organ, opera,
and choir. Hindemith wrote the Chansons for
Swiss composer-conductor Georges Haenni's
choir. Hindemith chose texts from among some
400 poems written by Rainer Maria Rilke, who
was inspired by the Valais region of Switzerland.
Fanny Mendelssohn Hensel, older sister of Felix
and married to the painter Wilhelm Hensel,
composed hundreds of songs and piano pieces,
as well as several works for chorus, chamber
ensembles, and orchestra. A proficient pianist,
she helped inspire her brother in his profession,
perhaps holding back on her own musical career
because of his fame. Only a few dozen of Hensel's
compositions were published before a stroke took
her life at age 41. Since many manuscripts of her
work remain lost or in private collections, much
of her writing remains unknown. The melodic
choruses that we sing today, almost like folksong
settings in character, come from a set published
as Gartenlieder (Garden Songs), including a
setting of her husband's poem, Morgengruss.
German conductor-composer Georg Schumann
wrote a number of works for orchestra, chamber
ensemble, organ, solo voice, choir and piano. In
1900 he became director of the Berlin Singakademie and wrote most of his choral works
during the following fifteen years. Kuckuck
demonstrates his creative setting of a popular
children's song. Schumann also actively promoted
the performance of Bach's works while touring with
the Singakademie. His most popular composition,
the oratorio Ruth, written in 1908, later fell victim
to the Nazis’ anti-Semitic policies and was banned
from performance during the Third Reich.

Thomas Tallis was organist and composer during
the reign of four monarchs in 17th-century England.
He remained true to his Catholic faith, yet was
loyal to Queen Elizabeth even as the crown
suppressed the Roman church. He composed
Anglican anthems and service settings as well
masses and motets in Latin. The Queen awarded
Tallis and composer William Byrd an exclusive
license to print and publish music. Historians
characterize much of Tallis's music, such as the
settings of the Lamentations of Jeremiah, as
penitential in mood. The wording and musical
scoring of Lamentations adhere to published
Biblical texts in England at the time, including the
numeration of each lamentation with its Greek
letter such as "Aleph" and "Beth."
Johann Kuhnau preceded J. S. Bach as organist
and Thomaskantor (director of the St. Thomas
school choir) in Leipzig. His compositions include
innovative keyboard works as well as Latin and
German motets and anthems that display evolving
harmonic practices in the Baroque era. He was an
accomplished lawyer, poet, and translator of
Hebrew and Greek works. His satirical novel Der
musikalische Quacksalber (The Musical Quack)
offers insights into early 18th-century society.
Johannes Brahms completed his motet Warum ist
das Licht gegeben (Why is light given to those in
misery) in1877, based on sacred texts including
excerpts from Job and Lamentations We offer the
last two movements of the work. As Brahms harks
back to the music of Bach, imitative voices
underlay a soaring soprano melody that sets verses
from the book of James. The motet closes with an
elegantly harmonized setting of a Lutheran hymn.
English composer Ernest Farrar studied
composition under Charles Stanford, and in turn
taught noted English composer Gerald Finzi.
Farrar served as organist in a number of
locations before joining the army in World War I,
where he died in action in France.

In his preface to Les Chansons des Roses,
American composer Morten Lauridsen writes
that Rilke's French poems on roses "struck me as
especially charming, filled with gorgeous lyricism,
deftly crafted and elegant in their imagery. The
musical settings are designed … to capture their
delicate beauty and sensuousness." In 2007
Lauridsen received the U.S. National Medal of
Arts "for his composition of radiant choral works
combining musical beauty, power and spiritual
depth that have thrilled audiences worldwide."
English composer Benjamin Britten spent the
early years of World War II in America. Exempt
from active military service as a conscientious
objector upon return to England, he sought to
establish a new national musical voice. The
Evening Primrose is the slowest of Britten's five
flower songs, a silver wedding anniversary
present for Dorothy and Leonard Elmhirst of
Dartington Hall, an historic English estate
comprising various schools, artistic, and
charitable organizations.
Eric Whitacre launched his compositional career
with Go, Lovely Rose as an undergraduate at the
University of Nevada Las Vegas. Its choir director
programmed a different setting of the text each
year; Whitacre wrote his arrangement during his
sophomore year. It was performed at a regional
conference in 1991 and accepted for publication,
along with two other works, including With a Lily
in Your Hand. In Lily—a translation of García
Lorca's poem Curva, Whitacre contrasts dancelike energy, or in his words, 'fire,' with quieter,
quivering 'water.' He comments that he
structures Go, Lovely Rose around the cyclical
life of a rose. Various sections of the work
represent different seasons, while "each
performance should be approached with the
child-like innocence and naivety that allows us to
marvel at the return of the rose each spring."

Want to hear about future VCU concerts? Please write to us at info@vtchoralunion.org or the address below.
Thank you for your interest and support!
The Vermont Choral Union is a non-profit, volunteer-based organization whose members contribute their time and
talent to help produce concerts for you to enjoy. Ticket sales and membership fees do not cover all of our
expenses. We rely upon corporate support, grants, and, especially, contributions from you, our loyal audience.
Please consider making a generous contribution to help The Vermont Choral Union. We value a gift in any amount!
Contributions to The Vermont Choral Union are tax-deductible and authorized for IBM and other Matching Grants Programs.

Please make checks payable to and mail to:
The Vermont Choral Union
P. O. Box 5233
Essex Junction, VT 05453
Kindly include your name & address so we
may acknowledge your contribution.

Texts & Translations
Hosanna to the son of David!
Blessed be the King that cometh in the name of the Lord.
Peace in heaven, and glory in the highest places.
Hosanna in the highest heavens.
– Psalm 118:26, Matthew 21:9, Mark 11:9-10, Luke 19:38
________________________________________________________________

Magnificat
My soul doth magnify the Lord,
and my spirit rejoiceth in God my Saviour.
For he hath regarded the lowliness of his handmaiden.
For behold, from henceforth all generations
shall call me blessed.
For he that is mighty hath magnified me;
and holy is his name.
And his mercy is on them that fear him
throughout all generations.
He hath showed strength with his arm;
He hath scattered the proud
in the imagination of their hearts.
He hath put down the mighty from their seat,
and hath exalted the humble and meek.
He hath fulfilled the hungry with good things,
and the rich he hath sent empty away.
He remembering his mercy hath holpen his servant
Israel, as he promised to our forefathers
Abraham and his seed, forever.
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Ghost,
As it was in the beginning, and is now,
and ever shall be, world without end. Amen.
– Luke 1:46-55; with Gloria Patri
________________________________________________________________

Odecha ki anitani

 לִּיׁשּו ָעה,לִּי-ַת ִּהי
ְ ִּיתנִּי; ו
ָ  כִּי עֲנ,ָאֹו ְדך.
 לְרֹאׁש ִּפנָה,ְתה
ָ  ָהי-- ָמ ֲאסּו ַהּבֹונִּים, ֶאבֶן.
ְתה זֹאת; ִּהיא נִּ ְפלָאת ְּבעֵינֵינּו
ָ  ָהי, ֵמ ֵאת יְהוָה.
ִּש ְמ ָחה בֹו
ְ ָשה יְהוָה; נָגִּילָה וְנ
ָ  ע, ַהּיֹום-זֶה.
I thank you that you have answered me
and brought salvation to me.
The stone which the builders rejected
has become the cornerstone.
This is God's doing; it is marvelous in our eyes.
This day God has made; let us rejoice and delight in it.
– Psalm 118:21-24, transl. Zeev Zamir
________________________________________________________________

Sanctus, sanctus, sanctus, Dominus Deus Sabaoth.
Pleni sunt caeli et terra gloria tua.
Hosanna in excelsis.
Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini.
Hosanna in excelsis.
Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts.
Heaven and earth are full of your glory.
Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.
– Isaiah 6:3; Psalm 118:26; Matthew 21:9
from the Ordinary of the Mass
________________________________________________________________

La Biche – The Doe
O la biche; quel bel intérieur
d'anciennes forêts dans tes yeux abonde;
combien de confiance ronde
mêlée à combien de peur.
Tout cela, porté par la vive
gracilité de tes bonds.
Mais jamais rien n'arrive
à cette impossessive
ignorance de ton front.
O doe, what lovely ancient forest
depths abound in your eyes;
how much open trust
mixed with how much fear.
All this, borne by the brisk
gracility of your bounds.
But nothing ever disturbs
that indifferent
unawareness of your brow.
Un Cygne – A Swan
Un cygne avance sur l'eau
tout entouré de lui-même
comme un glissant tableau;
ainsi à certains instants
un être que l'on aime
est tout un espace mouvant.
Il se rapproche doublé
comme ce cygne qui nage
sur notre âme troublée...
qui à cet être ajoute
la tremblante image
de bonheur et de doute.
A swan advances over the water
all wrapped up in itself
like a gliding tableau.
Thus at certain moments
a being that one loves
seems just like a moving space.
He draws near, doubled
like that swan who swims
across our troubled soul,
who adds to this being
the trembling image
of happiness and of doubt.

Puisque tout passe – Since All is Passing
Puisque tout passe, faisons
la mélodie passagère;
celle qui nous désaltère
aura de nous raison.
Chantons ce qui nous quitte
avec amour et art,
soyons plus vite
que le rapide départ.
Since everything passes,
let us make fleeting melody;
the one that refreshes us
will get the better of us.
Let us sing that which is leaving us
with love and art;
let us be quicker
than its swift departure.
Verger – Orchard
Jamais la terre n'est plus réelle
que dans tes branches, ô verger blond,
Ni plus flottante que dans la dentelle
que font les ombres sur le gazon.
Là se rencontre ce qui nous reste,
ce qui pèse et ce qui nourrit,
avec le passage manifeste
de la tendresse infinie.
Mais à ton centre la calme fontaine,
presque dormant en son ancien rond,
de ce contraste parle à peine,
tant en elle il se confond.
Never is the earth more solid than
in your branches, O fair orchard,
Nor more floating than in the lacework
the shadows make upon the grass.
There we meet what remains to us,
what has weight and nourishes us,
along with the manifest passing
of infinite tenderness.
But at your heart the calm fountain,
almost asleep in its ancient circle,
speaks hardly at all of these contrasts,
so much are they mixed up in it.
– Rainer Maria Rilke (1875-1926)
________________________________________________________________

Lockung – Allurement
Hörst du nicht die Bäume rauschen
Draußen durch die stille Rund?
Lockt's dich nicht, hinab zu lauschen
Von dem Söller in den Grund,
Wo die vielen Bäche gehen
Wunderbar im Mondenschein
Und die stillen Burgen sehen
In den Fluß vom hohen Stein?
Kennst du noch die irren Lieder
Aus der alten, schönen Zeit?
Sie erwachen alle wieder
Nachts in Waldeseinsamkeit,
Wenn die Bäume träumend lauschen
Und der Flieder duftet schwül
Und im Fluß die Nixen rauschen—
Komm herab, hier ist's so kühl.

Can't you hear the forest rustle
outside through the quiet round?
Aren't you tempted to listen
from the balcony down to the ground
where the many brooks flow
wondrously in moonlight,
where the silent castles look
into the river from the high rock?
Do you remember the mad songs
from former, beautiful times?
They all awake again at night,
in the loneliness of the forest,
when the dreaming trees are listening
and the lilac has a sultry scent
and in the river the mermaids murmur:
come down, here it is so cool.
– Joseph Freiherr von Eichendorff (1788-1857)
________________________________________________________________

Morgengruß – Morning Greeting
Schnell fliehen die Schatten der Nacht,
hell blühen die Matten in Pracht,
hoch rauschet der Wald in dem Glanze,
still lauschet ihm heimlich die Pflanze,
in glitzernden, blitzenden Gauen,
wie selig, den Morgen zu schauen.
Was fehlt noch dem goldenen Raum?
Komm, Liebchen, erfülle den Traum,
mein Lied tönt in wonnigem Rauschen,
o komm, wie die Blume zu lauschen,
es will dich mein bebendes Sehnen
betauen mit seligen Tränen.
Quickly flee away the shadows of night,
In bright splendor the meadows bloom,
Above, the forest rustles in the brilliance,
Quietly the plant listens in secret,
In a glittering, shining region:
How blessed to behold the morning.
What does this golden realm still lack?
Come, beloved, fulfill the dream,
My song sounds in the delightful rustling,
O come, and listen like the flowers do,
And my passionate longing
Bedew with blessed tears.
– Wilhelm Hensel (1794-1861)
________________________________________________________________

Kuckuck
Der Gutzgauch auf dem Zaune saß
es regnet ser und er ward naß.
Danach da kam der sonnenschein
der Gutzgauch der ward hübsch und fein.
Als dann schwang er sein gfiedere
und er flog dort hin wol übern See.
The cuckoo sat on the fence
it was raining heavily and he was wet.
As the sunshine came out
the cuckoo became handsome and fine.
So then he puffed up his plumage
and he flew out well over the lake.
– traditional text
________________________________________________________________

The Lamentations of Jeremiah
Incipit lamentatio Ieremiae prophetae.
ALEPH. Quomodo sedet sola civitas plena populo!
Facta est quasi vidua domina gentium;
princeps provinciarum facta est sub tributo.
BETH. Plorans ploravit in nocte, et lacrimæ ejus in
maxillis ejus: non est qui consoletur eam, ex omnibus
caris ejus; omnes amici ejus spreverunt eam,
et facti sunt ei inimici.
Ierusalem, convertere ad Dominum Deum tuum.
The beginning of the lamentation of the prophet Jeremiah.
ALEPH. How lonely sits the city that was full of people!
How like a widow has she become, who was great among
the nations! She that was a princess among the cities has
become a vassal.
BETH. She weeps bitterly in the night, tears on her
cheeks; among all her lovers she has none to comfort her;
all her friends have dealt treacherously with her,
and they have become her enemies.
Jerusalem, turn to the Lord thy God.
– based on Lamentations 1:1-2; 5:21(adapted)
1st Lectio at Matins, Maundy Thursday
________________________________________________________________

Tristis est anima mea usque ad mortem:
sustinete hic, et vigilate mecum:
jam videbitis turbam, quæ circumdabit me:
Vos fugam capietis,
et ego vadam immolari pro vobis.
Sorrowful is my soul even unto death.
Stay here, and watch with me.
Now you shall see the mob that will surround me.
You shall flee, and I shall go to be sacrificed for you.
– based on Matthew 26:38, 45; Mark 14, 34
second responsory for the Tenebrae, Maundy Thursday
________________________________________________________________

Siehe, wir preisen selig, die erduldet haben.
Die Geduld Hiob habt ihr gehöret,
und das Ende des Herrn habt ihr gesehen;
denn der Herr ist barmherzig, und ein Erbarmer.
Mit Fried und Freud ich fahr dahin,
in Gottes Willen,
getrost ist mir mein Herz und Sinn,
sanft und stille.
Wie Gott mir verheissen hat:
der Tod ist mir Schlaf worden.
Behold, we count them happy which endure.
Ye have heard of the patience of Job,
and have seen the end of the Lord;
that the Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy.
– James 5:11
With peace and joy I travel to that place,
according to God's will;
my heart and soul are comforted,
soft and still.
As god has promised me,
death has become my sleep.
– Martin Luther (1483-1546)
________________________________________________________________

To daffodils
FAIR daffodils, we weep to see
You haste away so soon;
As yet the early-rising sun
Has not attain'd his noon
Stay, stay
Until the hasting day
Has run
But to the evensong;
And, having pray'd together, we
Will go with you along.
We have short time to stay, as you,
We have as short a spring;
As quick a growth to meet decay,
As you, or anything.
We die
As your hours do, and dry
Away
Like to the summer's rain;
Or as the pearls of morning's dew,
Ne'er to be found again.
– Robert Herrick (1591-1674)
________________________________________________________________

La Rose Complète
J'ai une telle conscience de ton
être, rose complète,
que mon consentement te confond
avec mon cœur en fête.
Je te respire comme si tu étais,
rose, toute la vie,
et je me sens l'ami parfait
d'une telle amie.
I have such awareness of your being, perfect rose,
that my will unites you with my heart in celebration.
I breathe you in, rose, as if you were all of life,
And I feel the perfect friend of a perfect friend.
– Rainer Maria Rilke (1875-1926
transl. Barbara & Erica Muhl
________________________________________________________________

Evening Primrose
When once the sun sinks in the west,
And dew-drops pearl the Evening's breast;
Almost as pale as moonbeams are,
Or its companionable star,
The Evening Primrose opes anew
Its delicate blossoms to the dew;
And hermit-like, shunning the light,
Wastes its fair bloom upon the Night;
Who, blindfold to its fond caresses,
Knows not the beauty he possesses;
Thus it blooms on while Night is by;
When Day looks out with open eye,
'Bashed at the gaze it cannot shun,
It faints, and withers, and is gone.
– John Clare (1793-1864)
________________________________________________________________

With a lily in your hand
I leave you,
O my night love!
Little widow of my single star
I find you.

Go, lovely Rose!
Tell her that wastes her time and me,
That now she knows,
When I resemble her to thee,
How sweet and fair she seems to be.

Tamer of dark
butterflies,
I keep along my way.
After a thousand years have gone
you’ll see me,
O my night love!
By the blue footpath,
tamer of dark
stars,
I’ll make my way.
Until the universe
can fit inside my heart.
– "Curva" by Federico Garcia Lorca (1898-1936)
transl. Jerome Rothenberg

Tell her that's young,
And shuns to have her graces spied,
That hadst thou sprung
In deserts, where no men abide,
Thou must have uncommended died.

________________________________________________________________

Small is the worth
Of beauty from the light retired:
Bid her come forth,
Suffer herself to be desired,
And not blush so to be admired.
Then die! that she
The common fate of all things rare
May read in thee,
How small a part of time they share
That are so wondrous sweet and fair!
– Edmund Waller (1606-1687)
________________________________________________________________

About the Vermont Choral Union
Originally called the University of Vermont Choral Union, the ensemble was founded in 1967 by James G. Chapman,
Professor of Music at the University of Vermont. Dr. Chapman directed the Choral Union until his retirement in 2004. At
that time, the group's name changed to the Vermont Choral Union, and Mr. Gary Moreau, well-known music educator and
soloist, UVM alumnus, and former Choral Union member, succeeded Dr. Chapman as director through 2010. Mrs. Carol
Reichard, director of the Colchester Community Chorus, served as the Choral Union's guest conductor in Spring 2011. The
Vermont Choral Union welcomed Jeff Rehbach as its new music director in Fall 2011. Rehbach conducts the Middlebury
College Community Chorus as well, and leads the annual Messiah Sing in Middlebury, a holiday tradition since 1986.
In 1983, in lieu of Christmas concerts, the Choral Union began to present The Carol Dinners at Southwick Hall at UVM.
These festive evenings of music, dancing, and dining became very popular and soon expanded to Rutland and Stowe. The
Carol Dinners series lasted for 22 years and inspired recordings by the Choral Union: Music for a Carol Dinner and Welcome
Yule, still available for sale at holiday season concerts. Between 1971 and 1990, the Choral Union also completed a
recording project featuring composers who lived and worked in Vermont during the years 1790-1810, including the works
of Justin Morgan. The four Vermont Harmony recordings, with companion music scores, culminated ten years of extensive
research by Dr. Chapman.
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